Veterans Marble and Granite, LLC
8976 Cannon Ridge Dr
Manassas, VA 20110

CAPABILITY STATEMENT
CONTACT INFORMATION

COMPANY OVERVIEW

Marlon Stith

A full-service connected veteran owned company providing the
fabrication, installation, and repair of stone countertops including
tile installation in DC, MD and VA.

Owner/Operator
(571) 327-3314
marlon@veteransmarbleandgranite.com
www.veteransmarbleandgranite.com

COMPANY DATA
•

DUNS - 080602513

•

CAGE - 8C1P8

NACIS CODES:
* 238140 - Masonry Contractors
* 23840 - Tile and Terrazzo Contractors
* 238350 - Finish Carpentry Contractors
* Other Building Finishing Contractors

PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES:
* Z2QA - Repair and alteration of Real
Property (Public or Private)
* 5620 - Tile, Brick and Block
* Y1QA Construction of Restoration of
Real Property (Public or Private)
* 5680 Miscellaneous Construction

CAPABILITIES
Installation - We establish and manage proper procedures for installing and
seaming natural stone counter tops, fireplaces, mantels and bathroom vanities. We measure applications to cut and shape tile to fit around obstacles
and into odd spaces and corners, using hand and power cutting tools.
Repairs - We evaluate the damage and then provide the most effective granite honing, polishing and repair techniques essentially erasing almost any
type of damage.
Fabrication - Expert knowledge of products, handling, inspection, safety,
tooling, shop layout, templating, material layout, cutting, seaming, edge
treatments, sink & bowl mounting, cutouts, backsplashes, thermoforming,
finishing, basic repair, installation, support, overhangs and inlays.

DIFFERENTIATORS
Veteran Owner –Trained in engineered environments targeting mission
achievement, and taught to exercise collaboration, cooperation and skillful
execution to achieve goals.
Lean Manufacturing - Employ techniques to include lean manufacturing to
eliminate waste during the manufacturing process which improves efficiency
and productivity.
Relationship Development - Eager to build trust and credibility with customers to ensure a smooth process and reduce expenses.
Ethical Compliance - Licensed, bonded and insured company offering stability and trustworthiness during all processes.

PAST PERFORMANCE
Rated Outstanding by our customers!
Commercial Contractor - Lead Installer for Ellis Company during projects at
Bolling Air Force Base, Andrews Air Force Base and Fort Belvoir.
Consistent Customer Referrals - Customer testimonials state that they will
employ our company again and/or refer to others.
Professionalism - Customers preferred our company’s professionalism to others and commended us on our responsive communication strategy.

